MD ACP CHIEF RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION (CRAB)

INVITES ALL FACULTY, RESIDENTS & STUDENTS TO ATTEND

Nuts & Bolts of Poster Presentations & Abstract Writing

MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 2022, 6:30 PM
ZOOM WORKSHOP

Format for the meeting: General intro by Dr. Richard Williams, MHIM followed by registrants attending four different sessions with presenters on Clinical Vignette Posters, Research Abstracts, Research Posters and Clinical Vignette Abstracts. Materials including general information about abstract/poster writing as well as sample abstracts and posters will be provided prior to this session.

ATTENDEES ARE ASKED to review these materials and come prepared with questions!

The workshop will provide the following:

- Concise information on how to write and present both abstracts and posters
- Discussion groups on characteristics of good and bad posters
- Both award winning and problematic abstract/poster presentations will be reviewed
- Helpful tips on formatting, poster titles, poster layout and content organization

If you are interested in attending, please go to the link below. Note: You MUST REGISTER in order to attend this ZOOM meeting!

Register Now!

For any questions, please contact Maryellen at mew4work@aol.com.

We look forward to seeing you at the ZOOM workshop!